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		CMPA


		Centre for Microsimulation and Policy Analysis

		Home of Microsimulation

		
		
			CeMPA is a world-leading centre for research on distributional analysis and microsimulation in the social sciences

		


		

	






	
		
    		

				news
  
Understanding Society data for UKMOD
We are pleased to announce that new UKMOD input datasets based on UKHLS (a.k.a. Understanding Society) are now available, covering the years 2010-2019.
Read more »



announcement
  
UKMOD updated to Spring 2024 budget statement
Release B1.12 of UKMOD is now live, with updates to the Spring 2024 UK Budget Statement, the March 2024 OBR Economic and Fiscal Outlook, and the December 2023 Welsh and Scottish Budget Statements
Read more »



			

		

	












 Research


Cross-cutting research on distributional issues, from tax & benefit systems to family & gender, health & wellbeing, population change & labour market dynamics


See our research »
   


















    
        
            
                
                    EUROMOD

                    EUROMOD enables researchers and analysts to calculate, in a comparable manner across countries, the effects of taxes and benefits on household incomes and work incentives

                

            

        
    



 
        
            
                
                    UKMOD

                    UKMOD permits analysis of the effects of taxes and social benefits on household incomes and work incentives for the population of each nation in the UK

                

            

        
    


 
    


    
        
            
                
                    JAS-mine

                    JAS-mine is a Java platform that aims at providing a unique simulation tool for discrete-event simulations, including agent-based and dynamic microsimulation models

                

            

        
    
                












Latest News
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 UKMOD B1.12 released
Mar 07, 2024
 Research using UKMOD shows 2 million people in London and South East will be pushed into paying more tax
Jan 03, 2024
 UKMOD B1.09 released
Nov 24, 2023
 We are recruiting!
Oct 28, 2023
All News
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 Outside the box? – Women’s individual poverty risk in the EU and the role of labour market characteristics and tax-benefit policies
CeMPA Working Paper Series CEMPA3/24 Mar 2024
Authors: Katrin Gasior, Silvia Avram, Daria Popova, 
 Attenuation and reinforcement mechanisms over the life course
CeMPA Working Paper Series CEMPA2/24 Feb 2024
Authors: Matteo Richiardi, Patryk Bronka, Justin van de Ven, 
 UBI-eh? Strengthening minimum income guarantees, universality and unconditionality in the UK working-age welfare state
CeMPA Working Paper Series CEMPA1/24 Feb 2024
Authors: Joe Crisp, Nick Pearce, Matteo Richiardi, 
 Impact of equity in social protection spending on income poverty and inequality
CeMPA Working Paper Series CEMPA10/23 Dec 2023
Author: Daria Popova, 
All Publications


Latest Projects
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Determinants and effects of benefit take-up: Insights from panel data and microsimulation
Funder: ESRC
Status: Ongoing
Overlapping crises: (Re)shaping the future of regional labour markets (OVERLAP)
Funder: ESPON
Status: Ongoing
Sustainable Welfare: Rethinking the roles of Family, Market and State (SUSTAINWELL)
Funder: Horizon Europe
Status: Ongoing
Evaluating a ‘Minimum Income Guarantee’ and modelling major income supplementation policies: A development award
Funder: National Institute for Health Research
Status: Ongoing
All projects
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